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EU support for alcohol recovery 

https://www.scotsman.com/news/eu-support-for-alcohol-recovery-1-4818079  

European Alcohol Policy conference will hear that people can, and do, recover from alcohol-related 

problems, writes Sarah Devine. Inclusive and long-term approaches are needed to deliver successful 

recovery treatments, according to leading campaigner Rick Kamphuis from the Netherlands. 

Kamphuis, chair of the European Mutual Help Network for Alcohol-related Problems (EMNA), says 

many people can “fall into a black hole” once they leave specialist treatment centres for alcohol 

addiction. He says: “We have to ‘redecorate’ recovery and start thinking about it in another way. […] 

Source: The Scotsman, 22 October 2018 

 

Talks held on lifting football booze ban 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-45970058  

Talks have taken place that could lead to the lifting of the ban on the sale of alcohol at Scottish 

football grounds, BBC Scotland has learned. The Scottish FA, Police Scotland and Scottish 

government officials have met to explore the idea of using the Euro 2020 matches at Hampden as a 

pilot. It is understood that privately some involved are open to the idea of ending the ban. Police 

Scotland said it would be prepared to discuss changes. But Assistant Chief Constable Bernard Higgins 

said it needed widespread public consultation to prove there was an appetite for it. […] 

Source BBC News, 25 October 2018 

 

Dumbarton alcohol support team put work on film 

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/local-news/dumbarton-alcohol-support-team-put-13420723  

A Dumbarton alcohol support charity has unveiled a short film to celebrate the services they offer. 

Dumbarton Area Council on Alcohol (DACA) revealed the video to staff and members. It gives a 

overview of the charity’s 42-year history and the range of services on offer from its premises at 

Dumbarton and Clydebank. In the 10-minute movie, which was produced by local media student 
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-45970058
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Natalia Wilinska, volunteer counsellor Mary Burch described the agency’s core counselling service. 

She said “Counselling is very much about listening, seeing the whole person” […] 

Source: Daily Record, 15 October 2018 

 

Licensing chiefs demand answers as Scottish Government admits it knew about legal blunder 

https://www.thecourier.co.uk/fp/news/politics/scottish-politics/736092/waiting-on-sg-comment-

licensing-chiefs-demand-answers-after-scottish-government-admits-it-knew-about-legislation-

blunder/  

Licensing chiefs are demanding answers after the Scottish Government admitted it was aware of 

errors in legal papers sent to trade bodies. Official accreditation documents described by an expert 

as “full of errors in terms of basics in law” were issued on September 26 to outline what training 

qualifications a person must hold to be granted a personal licence to sell alcohol. Trade bosses were 

left stunned after officials at the Scottish Government Legal Directorate (SGLD) admitted they were 

already aware of problems with the documents when they approached them with concerns the 

following morning. […] 

Source: The Courier, 05 October 2018 

 

Drunk women convicted of assault treated harsher in sentencing than men 

https://theconversation.com/drunk-women-convicted-of-assault-treated-harsher-in-sentencing-

than-drunk-men-103631  

Women around the world tend to receive less severe sentences than men. But my new research has 

found that women are twice as likely as men to receive harsher sentences for assault offences when 

intoxication is a contributing factor. Sentencing guidelines for assault published in 2011 set out that 

both alcohol and drug intoxication may aggravate an offence on the basis of its seriousness. 

However, any justification for this position is surprisingly absent in sentencing guidance. The 

Sentencing Council also offers little practical direction on the extent to which alcohol intoxication 

should aggravate sentence outcomes, for whom, and in which contexts. […] 

Source: The Conversation, 19 October 2018 

 

M&S accused of trivialising alcohol addiction by selling ‘stress-relieving’ wine 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2018/10/24/ms-accused-trivialising-alcohol-addiction-selling-

stress-relieving/  

Marks & Spencer has been accused of trivialising alcohol addiction for selling wine advertised as 

stress relieving. The new bottles feature a label for adults to colour in which the retailer said was "a 

fun take on the growing trend for adult colouring books that are said to relieve stress." It added: 
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"You can let your mind wander and your creative juices flow, while enjoying a delicious glass of 

wine." However, addiction specialist Eileen O'Kellaigh warned M&S shouldn't mix what could be 

construed as mindfulness with drinking alcohol. […] 

Source: The Telegraph, 24 October 2018 

 

‘Backlash’: Northern Territory alcohol floor price divides community 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2018/oct/21/backlash-northern-territory-alcohol-

floor-price-divides-community  

One night in 1964 an Aboriginal man was dragged from his bed in the Bagot community, a 

settlement in suburban Darwin, and charged with the offence of drinking liquor. A report in the 

Northern Territory News, published the following day, said a “native” was sentenced to 14 days’ jail. 

Next to the article was a half-page advertisement showing a white man drinking a “beer that’s really 

beer”. This is how it’s always been in the Territory – a “dualistic framing” – according to Peter 

d’Abbs, the professor of substance misuse studies at the Menzies School of Health Research. […] 

Source: The Guardian, 20 October 2018 

 

The case for calling alcohol a drug 

https://www.bmj.com/content/363/bmj.k4370  

The words that clinicians use matter. Professors Kypros Kypri and Jim McCambridge argue that the 

way we categorise these words is also important, particularly in relation to drug and addiction policy 

(doi:10.1136/bmj.k3944). Policy could deal with smoking, drugs, and alcohol separately. Or it could 

bring all addictive drugs together, including alcohol, among others. […] 

Source: BMJ, 18 October 2018 

 

Our love of bonding over booze comes from the APES… 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article-6295785/Our-love-bonding-booze-comes-ancient-

APES.html  

Our modern day romance with alcohol started ten million years ago when apes developed a taste for 

fermented fruit, scientists say. This ability to 'booze' became ingrained in the human genome as it 

proved incredibly advantageous for our ancestors. This is because they could more easily take part in 

everyday bonding rituals, according to the 'drunken monkey hypothesis'. Scientists have now 

pinpointed the time when this unique genetic mutation developed allowing some apes to 

metabolise ethanol - once a poisonous substance. Getting tipsy meant these apes lost their 

inhibitions and learned to trust each other, which was a key evolutionary advantage. […] 
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Source: MailOnline, 19 October 2018 

WHILE YOU’RE HERE, WHY NOT CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR THE 8TH EUROPEAN ALCOHOL 
POLICY CONFERENCE (8EAPC) 2018? 

 


